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Jim Beam

$$1177.99.99

Woodstock 
Superdry

12 Pack Stubbies

$$55..9999
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Budweiser
Beer

$22.00.00

4 Pack
250ml Cans 10 Pack

15 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 6307

New
Canterbury

gear
arrived
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Telephone: 07 871 6780
  1585 Alexandra Street 
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• Insurance Work
• Courtesy Cars

Authorised PPG Refinish 
& Repair Centre
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Sign thefts could kill motorist
Thieves who have been stealing road signs

from around the Waipapa Road slip and detour
have been putting motorists at serious risk.

In the last two weeks 11 signs, including
three road closed signs, as well as 14 road
cones, have vanished overnight.

‘‘Apart from the obvious cost to the contrac-
tor to replace the signage (estimated at $1600),
there is the potential for serious accidents to
occur,’’ says Otorohanga District Council road-
ing manager, Martin Gould.

‘‘Last weekend a motorcycle was written off

when tumbling down a bank after being forced
off the road by a vehicle coming in the opposite
direction at speed.

‘‘Who is to say if the car driver (who did not
stop) did not know about the temporary 30kph
speed limit, or if they simply thought they were
a rally car driver. Luckily the motorcycle rider
did not follow his bike down the bank and was
not injured, but this story could have turned
out much worse.’’

Mr Gould says council’s worry is that
somebody will drive into the slip itself at night

if all the signage is not in place.
‘‘Works to repair the slip are progressing

well, and the road should be re-opened in
January if the weather continues to co-operate,
but there is still rather a large hole for an
unsuspecting driver to drive into at 100kph,
and result does not bear thinking about.

‘‘If you see anybody uplifting signs, please
report it to the police, and if you have a road
sign sitting in your garage, think about
dropping it back on the side of the road where it
came from.’’

BRIEFLY
Holy hell

A fire hydrant in Lyon Street
which caused nearby residents
grief for years finally came to a
sad end on Tuesday.

The hydrant was on the road
and prone to being run over.
The lid didn’t fit very well so this
always made quite a loud and
annoying noise. And the
hydrant leaked and
undermined the road.

According to one resident
who has complained, Waipa
District Council said it was a
Transit issue because it was on
a road. Transit said it was
Council’s hydrant — so their
problem.

The hole meanwhile got
bigger and the lid fell in on
Tuesday, creating quite a
potential hazard.

Council filled it temporarily.
Residents hope they don’t
have a fire.

Mo set to go
Alan Patterson’s 27-year-

old moustache gets the chop
this Friday at his Colourplus
store at 4pm.

Mr Patterson is quite
attached to his flourishing mo’,
but has agreed to shave it off to
raise funds for Child Cancer.

Donations can be made at
Colourplus, either at the
shaving ceremony on the day
or beforehand.

Mailbox found
A Te Awamutu resident has

handed in a rural mailbox to
Police after finding in on their
property.

Police say the box is is very
good order, but for once they
don’t have any reported breaks
or thefts that match it.

Call 872 0100 for details.

Rich legacy
Te Awamutu Museum’s

‘Inheritance’ Exhibition
showcases items from the
museum collections inherited
from people of the Waipa
District, most of them prominent
citizens.

The collection, on display
December 13-April 2, reflects
closely the lives and lifestyles of
Waipa residents. For enquiries
phone Nathalie Metz on 07 872
0085.

Sky the limit for drink drivers

BAY OF PLENTY TIMES PHOTO
WAIKATO Police are warning drivers to get used to this scene on our roads.

Police throughout the Central
North Island have a simple message
for those contemplating drinking
and driving this summer — don’t.

The threat of encountering a
checkpoint anytime-anywhere
takes on more significance this
week as staff from across the Wai-
kato, Bay of Plenty, Eastern and
Central Police Districts combine
resources to saturate the region
with booze buses.

Waikato Road Policing Manager,
Inspector Leo Tooman said the
Traffic Alcohol Group phase of
Operation Rose was the first part of
a co-ordinated plan that even
includes the use of patrolling air-
craft.

‘‘We want to send a reminder to
people that with the holiday period
rapidly approaching it’s just not
worth the risk drinking and driv-
ing.

‘‘With the run up to Christmas
we ask those planning work place
functions to plan how everyone will
return home safely, at the end of the
day better the cost of a cab than a
fine or even worse, a death or
horrific injury.’’

Mr Tooman said a Highway
Patrol phase would see a highly
visible Police presence on road
networks within the Region concen-
trating on the big five of road
policing; speed, careless and dan-
gerous driving, seatbelts, alcohol
and at risk drivers.

As of November 27, in the Wai-
kato 16 people had died on State
Highways, 33 in the Bay of Plenty,
18 in Central and 12 in the Eastern
District.

‘‘Over the last Christmas-New
Year Holiday period 18 people died
on New Zealand roads, 65 were
seriously injured and 349 suffered

minor injuries.
‘‘Broken down into districts this

included four people dying on roads
in the Central District, three in the
Bay of Plenty, two in the Waikato
and one in Eastern.’’

With thousands of extra vehicles
expected to be clog roads over the
holidays Police are introducing a
new tool to their armoury, the use
of aircraft acting as an ‘eye in the
sky’.

‘‘We’ll be using two planes, one
based out of Palmerston North
covering the Eastern and Central
Districts, the other based in Hamil-
ton covering the Waikato and Bay
of Plenty.

‘ ‘They’ll be patrolling
checkpoints, monitoring traffic and
keeping an eye out for any offend-
ing motorists allowing us to
respond more quickly to any prob-
lems.’’

While Operations such as Rose
offered an enforcement solution to
holiday driving they weren’t the
only answer and drivers had
responsibilities too.

‘‘The objective is to arrive alive,
to do that drivers should plan their
trips giving themselves plenty of
time, make sure they take rest
breaks, have something to keep the
kids occupied during the journey
and have their air conditioning
working.

‘‘Those intending towing boats
and caravans should already be
getting them checked out, it’s no use
finding your brakes or tail lights
are shot the day you plan to set off.’’

Mr Tooman said service stations
will get very busy with last minute
service requests so the wise thing to
do was to get in now.

ts so the wise thing to do was to
get in now.



Clearance 
Paint Sale

British Paints
Dulux Enamels

Taubmans Ecoproof

Guthrie Bowron
104 George Street

Warehouse Complex
Te Awamutu 
Ph 871 8540

Limited stocks
Be In Quick

6606133AA

6606148AA
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The gift of youthful skin
RoC Retin-OxTM +

Holiday Collection Gift Set 
- Day/Night/Eye

$12500

Also available: RoC Retin-OxTM + Holiday 
Collection Gift Set - Day SPF15/Serum/Eye

each

Events guide for December
The following events for December were notified

to Te Awamutu Information Centre:
December 5 - A Real Christmas Concert, The

Woolshed Theatre 7.30pm.
The Rural New Zealand Tour starring Andy

Grinder and Jacquie Hudson singing all your
favourite Christmas Carols and Songs. $20 pre
booked tickets, $20 door sales, groups of 10 or more
$15pp, children U16 $5. Phone Colab Productions for
bookings on 07 543 2833.

11 - Perry Foundation Regional Sports Awards,
Mystery Creek Convention Centre. Enquiries to
Sport Waikato 07 838 2657.

12 - 60s UP, Burchell Pavilion 10am-noon. Phone
Jeanmary for more information 871 5072.

13 - Te Awamutu Christmas Parade, Main Street
1pm. Float Parade, novelty races, lots of family fun.
Phone Helen to enter your float on 872 2828.

28 - Pirongia Country Market, 8.30am-1pm,
Pirongia Memorial Hall. Phone Shirley Scott 871
9536 29.

29 - Harness Racing, Waipa Racecourse, Big
Summer Festival Meeting. Entertainment for chil-
dren, corporate tents available. Phone Frank Cooper
for more information 871 8975.

Burchell Pavilion, Gorst Avenue. Winners of the
Pirongia Art Awards are on display. Phone the
Information Centre on 871 3259 for viewing times.

Eleven pest species ‘bowled’
Results from extensive pest

monitoring on the 3,400ha of
native forest on
Maungatautari suggest that
only small numbers of four
pest species — mice, rabbits,
hares and goats, remain on the
mountain.

‘‘We have effectively eradi-
cated the other eleven pest
species. It’s been two years
since we have detected any
sign of stoats, weasels, pigs,
two species of deer, cats, fer-
rets, hedgehogs, two species of
rat, and possums,’’ says
Maungatautari Trust chief
executive Jim Mylchreest.

‘‘It’s incredibly exciting —
we are very close to being pest
free.

"No mice were detected in

the latest monitoring round
but we will need a few more
clear monitoring rounds
before we are convinced they
have been removed,’’ Mr
Mylchreest says.

‘‘In the meantime as volun-
teers and staff continue to
monitor the 2,500 tracking tun-
nels across the mountain, we
will step up our activities
around removing the last
rabbits and hares so that we
can confidently cross two
more pest species off the list."

Trust field staff will join an
experienced rabbiter and sys-
tematically work around the
forest edge of the mountain to
eliminate the remaining few
rabbits and hares.

Earlier this year the Trust

placed Judas goats on the
mountain — goats are social
animals so armed with trans-
mitters their task was to con-
gregate with any local popu-
lations.

After several months they
only found each other. Staff
will continue to check for goat
sign before the mountain is
declared goat free.

The northern and southern
enclosures were declared pest
free in early 2005, they remain
pest free and are currently
home to 19 kiwi.

Maungatautari is the larg-
est restoration project in New
Zealand involving the total
eradication of pests. August
2006 marked the completion of
a 47km pest proof fence which

skirts around the forest edge
of the mountain and forms a
complete barrier to all pest
species.

The Maungatautari Eco-
logical Island Trust is a com-
munity led charitable Trust
whose vision is to remove
forever, introduced mam-
malian pests and predators
from Maungatautari and
restore to the forest a healthy
diversity of indigenous plants
and animals not seen in our
lifetime.

Kiwi, takahe, kaka and
kokopu have already been
returned to the pest free
enclosures. Reintroductions of
hihi, robins, whiteheads,
kokako and tuatara are sched-
uled for the next few years.
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C HC H R I S T M A S
C R A C K E R

P R O M O T I O N

W I T H  E V E RY  P U R C H A S E
O V E R  $ 5 0  I N  E I T H E R  S H O P 

Y O U  R E C E I V E

A  C H R I S T M A S
C R A C K E R

E V E RY  C R A C K E R
H A S  A  P R I Z E

S TA RT S  T O D AY
U N T I L  D E C E M B E R  2 4
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Open 7 Days - Eftpos available
OHAUPO RD, TE AWAMUTU (07) 871 6208 

Celebrating

6606521AA

This Months Special
BUSH ROSES - 4 FOR $75

GOOD SELECTION OF COLOURS

Featuring NZ Art: Gifts for the Outdoors
Garden Seats, Bird Baths, Water Features

ALSO - STD ICEBERG ROSES, CLIMBING ROSES, 
FUCSHIAS, SEED POTATOES, SEEDLINGS

LAST MONTH OF OUR $7.50 SHRUB DEAL
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Altrusa more active
than ever in history

TC041208DT01
TE AWAMUTU Bride of the Year Gemma King.

TC041208SP11
ALTRUSA Home and Garden Ramble participants enjoy the Poppe property in McGhie Road.

Today is the Altrusa Club of Te
Awamutu’s 14th birthday — not-
able for the fantastic growth the
club has encouraged and the
amount of work they undertake.

Charter president Maria
Thompson reminisced at the
Club’s birthday celebration held
on Monday, saying founding
members can hardly believe how
far they have come in this time.

Altrusa Club of Te Awamutu
has 53 members and is the largest
in New Zealand.

Leading up to the birthday has
been one of the busiest times in
the club’s history.

Altrusans were on the streets
in force helping to raise funds for
Breast Cancer Research on Pink
Ribbon Day. Organiser Jill Shaw
reported at the club meeting that
the street appeal collection in Te
Awamutu raised in excess of $7000
which was a great result.

Hard on the heels of this event
was the club’s annual Home and
Garden Ramble on November 2 as
part of Scream Rosetown festival.

Even the weather managed to
co-operate for the garden spec-
tacular.

Robyn Atherton, chair of the
Garden Ramble committee,
reported that over $16,000 was
raised from the event which far
exceeded expectations.

Proceeds from the ramble will
be used to purchase an air mat-
tress for the District Nurses to use
in the community as well as
funding numerous other club pro-
jects such as the Altrusa Book
Awards and the Vocational
Scholarship.

The following week the club
hosted the Te Awamutu Bride of
the Year competition, another
Scream Rosetown festival event.

This was a fundraising event
with proceeds going to Plunket to
assist with funding for their new
building.

Committee chair Jane Bryant
was thrilled with the public’s
response to this event and the
almost $4500 that was raised for
Plunket.

There were 14 brides who
participated — Louise Botha, Kim
Bryant, Letitia Buckle, Nicole
Collett, Kara Craig, Briar Gilbert,
Alice Gower, Gemma King,
Rhonda King, Hayley Muller,
Bridie Osborne, Sara Ripia, Clare
Roigard and Karen Rutherford.

‘‘We certainly could not have
raised such a large amount with-
out their support,’’ said commit-
tee member Kathy Weir.

‘‘The sponsorship that we have
received from local businesses
was amazing and meant a great
prize pool for the winning
brides.’’

The Bride of the Year show
also included a fashion parade
featuring clothing from Play-
mates Boutique, Campbell Lane
Menswear and accessories from

the Jewellery Boutique.
Judges Glenice Hill (a charter

Altrusan), Kyla Johnson from
Memories Beauty Therapy Clinic,
Bruce Carey from Westpac, Craig
Ingham from CBR and Te Awa-
mutu’s winner of the first Bride of
the Year Debbie Moorby had a
most difficult job in choosing a
winner from amongst the brides.

Bride of the Year was Gemma
King from Otorohanga, who also
win Miss Photogenic.

Local bride Kim Bryant was
runner up with Letitia Buckle
third, Briar Gilbert fourth and
Bridie Osborne fifth.

As Bride of the Year Mrs King
won a weekend getaway to Waihi,
an eternity ring from Beamish
Gemtime Jewellers and two gob-
lets from the House of Wares. As
Miss Photogenic she also received
a pearl necklace and matching

earrings from the Jewellery
Boutique.

Mrs King said it had been a
fantastic event and she would
definitely recommend it to future
brides.

At Monday night’s birthday
celebrations the club was able to
look back on not only an
extremely busy couple of months,
but also at 14 years of service to
the community.

Club President Helen Appleby
complimented members.

‘‘We are a diverse and talented
group of women who bring a
range of skills and share a com-
mon passion for serving our com-
munity. Thank you to all my
fellow Altrusans for their contri-
bution and active participation in
making a difference to the world
in which we live.’’

Continued page 4.
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*Payments based on 25% deposit over 48 months, subject to normal lending criteria applies

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU  PH 870 2535

GRANT
McCONNACHIE

a/h 871 4578,
mob 027 485 4987

L.M.V.D. PAUL
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954

mob 027 2493841

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz
www.ford.co.nz

Falcon2006 BF

Futura Sedans
From $16,800
WEEKLY REPAYMENTS FROM $90

• 4.0i fuel injected • 4 speed auto
• ABS (anti lock brakes) • Air cond

• 4x air bags • Traction control
• Cruise control • Reversing sensors

GREAT VALUE
FAMILY COMFORT
FINANCE AVAILABLE SAFETY
TRADE INS GOOD KMS

�
�
�

�

�

�

BULK

PU
RCHAS

E

Low Kms, Economical motoring, balance factory warranty, choice of colours Low km’s, 4 airbags, air conditioning, Balance Factory Warranty

2007 FORD FOCUS

FROM

$18,990

2007 FORD FIESTA’S

FROM

$14,400
NZ New, alloy wheels, air con, 
great motoring.

2000 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA

$10,990
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The Te Awamutu Residential Trust is a non-
profi t, community-based organisation that 
supports independent and group living for 
people with disabilities.
To this end the trust owns and leases a 
number of residential properties within 
the Te Awamutu district.
As a result of increasing referrals from 
health agencies and affected families ,
combined with a desire to broaden the 
scope of its service delivery, the trust 
board is seeking investor fi nance to 
purchase additional homes.
Minimum fi ve year lease terms are 
favoured by the trust to ensure stability for 
our service users.

OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTORS

The trust offers a secure government-
funded, fully managed tenancy, with 100% 
occupancy, annual rent reviews and a 
reasonable return.
In addition the investment promises a 
huge return in terms of satisfaction. You
will know that your decision and ongoing 
commitment has an immediate, positive 
impact on the lives of many people in our 
community who need our support.

For further information about this 
opportunity, contact Te Awamutu 
Residential Trust Board chairman,
Gary Derbyshire (ph 027 294 3132 
or 07 871 3244 a/h).

ADVERTORIAL

Staff and fl atmates at the Trust’s Chatfi eld Drive Home opened last year by the Mayor Alan Livingston.

4 Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, December 4, 2008

Want effectiveWant effective 
advertising results?advertising results?

Call Alan, HeatherCall Alan, Heather 
or Dorinda. 871 5151or Dorinda. 871 5151
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Praised for services

TC041208SP13
LAMPLIGHTER Award recipient Leanne Milligan (seated) with past and
present Altrusa Club of Te Awamutu presidents (from left) Shirley Wilks,
Maria Thompson and Helen Appelnby.

TC041208SP12
NEW Altrusa members Sharlene Campbell and
Beth Richardson cutting the birthday cake.

From page 3.
Mrs Thompson and

Shirley Wilks, both past
presidents and charter
members, reflected on
the many service pro-
jects that the club had
undertaken and put the
club’s success down to
having lots of fun work-
ing together.

At the birthday Mrs
Thompson, Mrs Wilks
and Mrs Appleby pre-
sented an Altrusa Foun-
dation Lamplighter
award on behalf of the
club to a very surprised
member Leanne
Milligan.

Lamplighters are pre-
sented by clubs to mem-
bers in recognition of
their service to their
club and community. Ms
Milligan said receiving a
lamplighter award was a
real honour and a very
big surprise.

‘‘It takes a lot of
‘secret squirrel’ work
behind the scenes for
clubs to organise these
without the recipient
knowing and I didn’t

have a clue,’’ she said.
Ms Milligan, also a

charter member and
past president of the
club, is the District’s

Governor-Elect and will
be installed as District
Governor at the annual
district conference in
Dunedin in May 2009.

The club also wel-
comed two new mem-
bers, Sharlene Campbell
and Beth Richardson.

Both new members
said that they were look-
ing forward to mucking
in on community service
projects and getting to
know all the other mem-
bers.

Altrusa’s ongoing
commitment to making
a difference in the com-
munity will continue on
with the presentation of
toiletry bags and clean-
ing products to Waikato
Refugee Support ser-
vices on International

Human Rights Day on
December 10.

Members of the com-
munity committee were
busy a few days ago
making Christmas
crackers for Food Bank
which will be delivered
in the next week or so.

It doesn’t look like
things will be slowing
down in 2009 with mem-
bers planning a guest
speaker fundraiser for
the Gracelands building
project and organising a
team to participate in
Relay for Life in March.

The club maintains a
website at
www.teawamutu.net\al-
trusa with more
information about the
club’s many projects and
activities.
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Waipa in on wise water plans

TC041208SP16
WAIPA District Council gardeners, from left: Ian Williams, Paul Dean and Lorraine Hodgson
discuss irrigation methods with Forest Flora manager Wayne Bennett (right) at the Smart
Water Use workshop in Hamilton Gardens last Thursday, ahead of the Smart Water Use
campaign launch. The course covered how to conserve water in the garden by choosing the
right plants and using mulch, irrigation systems and smart garden design.

Last summer’s drought was
a strong reminder to residents
that we can’t take the region’s
freshwater resources for
granted.

So, with summer officially
kicking off this week, Environ-
ment Waikato and 10 other
councils around the region
teamed up to launch a new
Smart Water Use campaign.

All councils have an import-
ant role to play in encouraging
ratepayers and residents to use
water wisely, Environment
Waikato chairman Peter
Buckley says.

Hamilton City Council and
the Waipa, Thames-
Coromandel, Hauraki, Wai-
kato, Matamata-Piako, South
Waikato, Taupo, Waitomo, and
Otorohanga district councils
are taking part.

Cr Buckley says every litre
saved cut down water treat-
ment costs and reduced the
amount of chemicals entering
the environment.

‘‘There are lots of simple
things people can do at home
that will make a big difference
to their water consumption and
their wallets,’’ he says.

‘‘For example fixing that
dripping hot-water tap and
you’ll save yourself $50-$60 a
year. Or reduce your daily
shower from eight to four
minutes and you’ll shave at
least $80 a year off your house-
hold power bill for every person
showering — that means a
household of four could save
more than $300 a year.’’

This is something particu-

larly useful to bear in mind for
those holidaying at beach
baches this summer in areas
where water resources are
already stretched.

The Smart Water Use cam-
paign will offer Waikato people
water-saving tips, tools and dis-
count vouchers through
interactive websites and coun-

cil publications.
An online calculator will

help people estimate water use
in their homes and there will be
a simple tool to help residents
identify where they can install
simple, inexpensive water-
saving devices on taps, toilets
and showers to save water,
power and money.

There are plans to offer
Smart Water Use in the garden
workshops at participating gar-
den centres around the region
from late January.

The Smart Water Use cam-
paign will run through to
autumn. For more information
visit
www.smartwateruse.co.nz.

Summer hits town with sizzling temperatures
Temperatures sizzled over the past week,

with Parawera recording a maximum of 33
degrees and Kihikihi and Pukeatua not far
behind with 32.

Te Awamutu had a high of 29, Pirongia and
Pokuru 28 and Ngahinapouri 26.

Kihikihi once again had the highest

minimum temperature at 18, Ngahinapouri
12, Pokuru 11, Pirongia and Te Awamutu 10
and Pukeatua 6.

There was a smattering of rain throughout
the district, with just Te Awamutu (36mm),
Ngahinapouri (27) and Pirongia (20) exceed-
ing 20mm.

Christmas special
in box next week

Te Awamutu Courier is pub-
lishing a bumper 40-page Christ-
mas Supplement next week.

It will be distributed with
Thursday’s Courier.

THE JEWELLERYTHE JEWELLERY 
BOUTIQUEBOUTIQUE

299 Alexandra St
TE AWAMUTU
Ph 871 1640

6598880AA

STUNNING STUNNING 
Genuine Leather
Bag with
matching wallet
and jewellery to
compliment.

240 Sloane St (Opposite Woolworths) 
Phone: 871-4816

Te A’ Cycles
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So if you’re wondering
what to get that
special person in your
life for Christmas,
then a Te A’ Cycles
gift voucher may be
the answer...

$$11 MILLION MILLION
We have GiftWe have Gift
VouchersVouchers 
from $10from $10

www.teacycles.co.nz

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN VIEW THE COURIER ONLINE?DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN VIEW THE COURIER ONLINE? 
www.teawamutu.co.nzwww.teawamutu.co.nz



CENTURY 21 Te Awamutu ph: 07 871 7189 Smart Move.

Approximately 70 ha Dairy Unit with
70,949 Fonterra Shares included.

15 ASHB Dairy Shed, (milking plant
upgrade in 2008) Other farm buildings
include: wool shed, new 3 bay implement
shed, haybarns and calf rearing sheds.
Feed pad capacity - 200 cows.

The main homestead is 4 bedrooms plus
a sleepout, the second dwelling being 4
years old with 3 bedrooms.

Last 3 years have averaged approximately 
70,000 milk solids with young stock on.

AUCTION VENUE:AUCTION VENUE:
Monday 15th December 2008, 
1pm at the Wharepapa South 
Hall, Wharepapa.

OPEN DAY:OPEN DAY:
Tuesday 9th December 2008 
from 10am - 1pm.
(Please bring your own ATV’s)

Auction documents 
available from: Century 21 
Countrywide Real Estate, 
65 Sloane St, Te Awamutu.

Licenced Auctioneer:
Mr Murray Cleland FREINZ

CONTACT:CONTACT:
Stuart GudsellStuart Gudsell AREINZAREINZ

Mobile: 021 951 737

NEED YOUR FIRST FARM?
37 Rotongata Road, AROHENA

century21.co.nz

View at www.century21.co.nz ID#973515View at www.century21.co.nz ID#973515
& www.open2view.com #194535& www.open2view.com #194535

SHORT NOTICE AUCTION

6606432AA

PLEASE VIEW BY APPOINTMENTS
Open Sundays 1pm - 4pm. For appointments 

call 021 463 543.
Bruce Berquist Drive

www.teawamutu.net/spca

Volunteers 
Needed Please

Ad Kindly 
Sponsered By..

6605818AA

SPCA
Animal Shelter

RedRed
Border Collie Heeler X, 

male 18 months old, walks 
well on a lead & very well 
behaved, well socialised. 

Great Dog

BULK HAULAGE SPECIALISTS
� FERTILISER (direct from any works)

� GRAIN � COAL � LIME
� BURNT LIME � SAND (all grades)

� METAL (all grades)
� Etc, etc, you name it, if it’s bulk, 

we’ll haul it, New Zealand wide.

DIBBLE TRANSPORT (1997) LIMITED

For Competitive Quotes phone 
NOD CHANDLER 

871 5272

BACKLOADING
Daily to the heart of the Waikato/King Country
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Our Unique Steel Bracketless portal 
system with the simplicity of its 
construction, provides a cost effective 
building solution. This leading edge 
technology makes our Structures 
truly stronger for longer! Design and 
builds to your individual requirements 
for all types of construction up to 50m 
clearspan. Call today for a free no 
obligation quote.

CONSTRUCTION UNDER WAY 
The Barn Company Waikato are proud to be building the Pirongia Rural Fire Force 
new headquarters. Construction is on schedule for completion in early January. 

Open Day details coming soon.... 

6606189AA
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Private Sale

Private Sale

6610378AA
phone 07 871 3385

korakonui district
• New house on 1 acre
• 1.5km to local school
• North facing views over rural land
• 5 bedroom/master with ensuite
• 2 living areas
• $460,000 neg

Honey industry in a spin

CFP
KERRY PAUL at Te Awamutu’s Manuka Health New Zealand in May
with his company’s ‘publication’ spelling out its thoughts over the
inaccuracy of the UMF test.

The only company to measure
the active antibacterial ingredi-
ent in manuka honey today
described a shock split in the
multi-million-dollar export
industry as "the most significant
development since the discovery
of methyglyoxal".

Chief executive of Te
Awamutu-based Manuka Health
New Zealand, Kerry Paul said the
industry had been stunned by the
ending of a 15-year relationship
between Professor Peter Molan
and the Active Manuka Honey
Association (AMHA) which runs
the UMF test system he created.

Mr Paul described as "indus-
try shaking" the rift between
Professor Molan and AMHA.

‘‘The university professor who
created the UMF measurement
system has given evidence
against AMHA and has now dis-
sociated himself completely from
both the organisation and UMF.
This is the most significant
development in the industry
since the discovery of
methyglyoxal."

Mr Paul predicted more con-
sumers would turn to the
methyglyoxal-based MGO
manuka honey system his com-
pany launched last year.

Professor Molan, the head of
the University of Waikato’s
Honey Research Unit, emailed
AMHA member companies last
week advising he had "decided
personally to no longer have
anything to do with AMHA or
UMF". "I hold the executive of
AMHA responsible for my reach-
ing this personal decision," the
email said.

Professor Molan said he made
the statement personally and not
as a representative of the uni-
versity.

Mr Paul said the email fol-
lowed written evidence which
Professor Molan gave in court
last month in support of
Wairarapa-based honey company

Watson & Son, which is challeng-
ing an AMHA move to withdraw
its UMF licence on the basis its
honey was below label claim.

The High Court at Hamilton
heard that Watson & Son had
been named New Zealand’s fast-
est growing company with
revenue growth of 784% between
2006 and 2008, but withdrawal of
its UMF licence would place its
future in jeopardy.

Professor Molan’s affidavit
stated UMF tests on the same
sample could return results vary-
ing by plus or minus 2 points on a
20-point test. Test refinements he
had recommended had not been
introduced by AMHA.

Watson & Son lawyer Daniel
Hughes said the current testing
regime was "inherently unre-
liable" and he criticised the
actions of the association’s execu-
tive. Justice Pankhurst’s
decision is pending on the com-
pany’s interim injunction pre-
venting withdrawal of its UMF
licence.

Mr Paul said his company,
which has also been the subject of
action by AMHA, had known for
many years that repeat UMF tests
on the same sample could change

by more than 25%.
"That is why Manuka Health

has adopted the MGO manuka
honey brand because its test for
the natural compound
methylglyoxal is precise and
repeatable.

"Consumers of MGO manuka
honey know what they are pur-
chasing. MGO 100 manuka honey
contains at least 100mg of
methylglyoxal per kilogram of
honey."

"The University of Dresden
demonstrated that methyl-
glyoxal is responsible for the
reliable antibacterial activity
found only in some manuka
honey, and that the level of
methylglyoxal is directly pro-
portional to the level of anti-
bacterial activity."

Mr Paul said the UMF rating
system pre-dated the discovery of
methyglyoxal and relied on
comparing the antibacterial
activity of honey samples to a
common antiseptic, phenol.

He said the UMF system also
did not distinguish itself from
other manuka honey rating sys-
tems like Active which measured
a different and unstable type of
antibacterial activity.
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House of Travel Te Awamutu
210 Alexandra St • Ph 871 8131 • tawa@hot.co.nz

871 8131

Come along to our complimentary fun and 

informative Travel Evening on these 4 small 

group tours and other small group tour 

options available to these and other fascinating 

destinations. Meet the experts and our 

experienced consultants who’ll explain what you 

can expect on one of our tours and talk about 

each location. Wine and nibbles provided!

When: Wednesday 10th December, 2008

Time: 5.45pm

Call House of Travel Te Awamutu on 07 871 8131 

to register your interest! Seating limited!
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Barbara rapt with her
grand Christmas ‘gift’

TC041208GJ01
CHUFFED: Barbara Fleck receives her prize from Courier advertising consultants Dorinda Courtney
(left) and Heather Andrew (centre), with Mrs Flecks’ grandson Ryan watching on.

Winning the ‘Grand’ shoppers
competition run by Te Awamutu
Courier provided a welcome boost
for Barbara Fleck.

Mrs Fleck says the news of her
win came as a pleasant surprise,
and represented a turnaround
from recent setbacks.

She says she has got her gift
buying organised early this

Christmas, so the $1000 shopping
voucher will be a ‘real bonus’ for
her and husband Brian and their
family.

Mrs Fleck is entitled to spend
the money in a combination of
participating retailers’ shops and
was keen to head to Paper Plus
and Toyworld for gifts for her
family and, perhaps, somewhere

for a dress for herself.
The competition attracted a

swag of entries and required
shoppers to find the answers in
retailers’ windows to questions
posed over three separate weeks.

Courier manager Alan Price
expressed appreciation to partici-
pating retailers for helping make
the promotion possible.

Te Awamutu Furniture Court
400 Arawata St, Phone 07 871 6269

6605619AA

FREEFREE
HAM

on allon all
purchasespurchases

$1299 & over$1299 & over

FantasticFantastic
Store Wide OffersStore Wide Offers
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55 Arawata Street 
Te Awamutu 
Phone 871 5115

YOU’LL COME OUT
BETTER OFF

25 %OFF
this item

25% OFF 
applies to 

any one item 
under $50

I WANT

Valid Friday 5th, Saturday 6th and
 Sunday 7th December 2008

20%OFF
this item
20% OFF 
applies to 

any one item 
up to $100

I WANT

20%OFF
this item
20% OFF 
applies to 

any one item 
up to $100

I WANT

15 %OFF
this item
15% OFF 
applies to 

any one item 
up to $200

I WANT

10 %OFF
this item

I WANT

10 %OFF
this item

I WANT

10 %OFF
this item

I WANT

YOUYOU
CHOOSECHOOSE
3 DAY3 DAY 
SALESALE
YOU CHOOSE 

the item ...
YOU get the 

discount!
OFFER NOT 

APPLICABLE AT MITRE 
10 MEGA STORES

FRIDAY 5TH, 

SATURDAY 6TH

SUNDAY 7TH 

DECEMBER 2008

We’re lettingWe’re letting YOU CHOOSEYOU CHOOSE whatwhat
YOU WANT,YOU WANT, and how big a discountand how big a discount

YOU WANTYOU WANT
Just present one of the discount vouchers forJust present one of the discount vouchers for 

any stock item you choose within the store andany stock item you choose within the store and 
we will deduct the discount from the pricewe will deduct the discount from the price

LIMIT ONE SHEET OF DISCOUNT 
VOUCHERS PER CUSTOMER

CASH,*CHEQUE, EFTPOS AND 
CREDIT CARDS ONLY.

Not applicable to charge accounts, farm supplies, trade 
terms, special quotations, goods purchased on fi nance 
terms, phone cards and purchase of gift vouchers. 
Floor stock only - No phone orders - No lay-by’s, 
website purchases or rainchecks at these incredible 
prices. *Cheques may not be accepted in all stores.

Valid Friday 5th, Saturday 6th and
 Sunday 7th December 2008

Valid Friday 5th, Saturday 6th and
 Sunday 7th December 2008

Valid Friday 5th, Saturday 6th and
 Sunday 7th December 2008

Valid Friday 5th, Saturday 6th and
 Sunday 7th December 2008

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
 Sunday 8th June 2008 

Valid Friday 5th, Saturday 6th and
 Sunday 7th December 2008
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15 %OFF
this item
15% OFF 
applies to 

any one item 
up to $200

I WANT

Valid Friday 5th, Saturday 6th and
 Sunday 7th December 2008

6607696AA

Main South Road, Te Awamutu. 
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob (027) 292 9040

ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

“No-Nonsence” pricing available on 4WD Double Cab models while stocks last. 
*3,000kg towing capacity on manual models. 
Pricing includes GST, excludes on-road costs.
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Artists negotiate space as
part of learning journey

TC041208SP20
JACQUELINE BELL-WALSH prepares work for the Wellington
exhibition.

Local residents, Deborah
Hinde and Jacqueline Bell-
Walsh, are two artists from the
group of 12 students completing
the Level Three, Advanced Dip-
loma offered at The Learning
Connexion Art School in Well-
ington.

This is a tertiary based course
with the focus on contemporary
art practise.

The local artists both come
from an image-based, figurative
or illustrative background, so it
has been a challenge to their
former ideas.

‘‘The course has been an
interesting journey of learning
and applying the principles of
contemporary art,’’ Mrs Bell-
Walsh says.

‘‘Through the application of
the practise comes the theoreti-
cal knowledge, we were often
told throughout the course. As
well as building a body of work
over the last two years, we were
also expected to do reading and
research with respect to contem-
porary practise. We became
adept at being able to discuss
concepts and learnt how to criti-
cally evaluate art.’’

For the last two years both
women have been travelling
regularly down to Wellington to
attend the on-site block courses.
The practical process of making
art occurred back at their
respective Waikato studios.

Once or twice a week they
attend lectures through the
medium of conference calling
and internet classrooms.
Critique sessions run by their
main tutor, Peter Adsett , who is
based in Melbourne, provided
this throughout the course.

Now that their commitment
is coming to an end, both women
are preparing for their class

graduating exhibition titled
‘Negotiation of Space’ at the
Island Bay Campus this month.

‘‘The group of students have
created a selection of edgy and
enquiring works that show an
engagement with a range of
materials through tearing, drip-

ping, scraping, reflecting, layer-
ing, blurring and cutting,’’ Mrs
Bell-Walsh says.

For more information contact
either Deborah Hinde
(deb@picturebook.co.nz) or
Jacqueline Bell-Walsh
(jacqbellwalsh@yahoo.com).
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PO BOX 377, TE AWAMUTU  PH 871 3176  FAX 871 3541

Business advice that counts - Maximising 
business potential and adding real value

See us for all your KiwiSaver requirements

WE SPECIALISE IN:

• Wealth Creation • Wealth Protection
• Tax Planning • Business Planning 

• Business Development
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In Business Circles

TC041208CA01
NATURE’S Pantry owner Vicki Jeffrey with some of the products available
in the new Alexandra Street store.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

Natural products help pave way for healthier lifestyle

Vicki Jeffrey knows
what it’s like to live
with allergies.

She is gluten intoler-
ant and her daughter
requires a dairy-free
diet, so grocery shop-
ping can be a challenge.

‘‘In the past it’s
meant trips to Hamilton
and even Auckland to
find products we want
and often several stops
in each city to get them
all.

‘‘But finding the
right products is well
worth it - I know
straight away when I
eat things that don’t
agree with my system.

‘‘I also have eczma so
it’s not just a matter of
what I put into my body,
it’s what I put on my
body as well.

‘‘As a family we try
to live as naturally as
we can - that means
organic and chemical-
free products.

‘‘With the high num-
ber of allergies today
many people are becom-
ing more aware of what
they consume. Many of
them are going back to
basics to live more
naturally.’’

Mrs Jeffrey is also a
second degree Reiki
practitioner and is cur-
rently studying herbal

medicine.
So when an oppor-

tunity came up to share
her knowledge with
others by opening a
store in Te Awamutu
she was delighted.

Nature’s Pantry
opened on Alexandra
Street (next to The
Jewellery Boutique)
three weeks ago and
stocks a wide range of
gluten free, dairy free
and organic products.

‘‘I have five bakeries
that supply breads,
cakes, biscuits, slices
etc. These come in fresh
on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, with
frozen products avail-
able instore all the time.

‘‘We also have some
lovely items for Christ-
mas like the chocolate
and handmade pud-
dings.’’

Other items stocked
include cereals, pastas,
rices, milks, teas, flours
and canned goods.

Orders can be taken
for fresh, organic fruit
and vegetables.

‘‘Feedback has been
very positive and people
appreciate the products
available. If there’s any-
thing else someone par-
ticularly wants I can do
my best to find it for
them.

‘‘I have more pro-
ducts coming in each

week.’’
On the opposite side

of the shop a range of
natural items for every-
day living are available.

These include clean-
ing products, baby pro-
ducts, sanitary pro-
ducts, soaps, body
washes and insect repel-
lents.

Natural candles,
incense and a range of
books are also stocked
on the handmade
macrocarpa shelves.

‘‘They were specially
made by my husband
Rae from a tree felled
when we were living at
Raglan.

‘‘My father Clarke

Hansen crafted the
lovely wooden
countertop.’’

Nature’s Pantry is
open Monday to Friday
(9am-5pm) and Satur-
day (9am-1pm).

Reiki sessions are by
appointment only.

For further details
phone 870 1052.

Highways and Byways summer art exhibition at Pirongia
Baffin Street Gallery in Pirongia has a

‘Highways and Byways’ art exhibition
over summer.

It features a selection of works which

impart the feeling of this lovely area of
New Zealand — many media from many
artists.

It will run for December and January,

changing as pieces are sold and replaced
The featured printmaker for December

will be Helen Dynes from Napier who
does Art Deco etchings .

Town & Country Motors Waikato Ltd

Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119
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GREAT DEALS
in Kihikihi

$6995

1997 Toyota Rav 4
3 door, only 51,000kms, 5 speed manual, 2WD, P/S, dual

airbags, ABS brakes, remote locking, alloy wheels, A/C, 
very smart in blue over silver, treat yourself

this Christmas, great value so be in quick!

No deposit $54 per week

41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi  Ph: 07 871 8183
Fax: 07 871 8165  Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz  www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz

$2495

1994 Ford Telstar Orion
NZ new, 5 speed manual,

CD player, central locking, P/S, 
161,000kms, all this for only...

Driveaway

$4995

1996 Toyota Ipsum
Auto, dual airbags, ABS, remote locking, A/C, P/W, P/S, 

CD stereo system, 7 seater, just what you need for the
holidays. Another Town and Country Motors cracker!

No deposit $40 per week
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DALTON AVE LIFESTYLE BLOCKS

Unique opportunity on Te Awamutu town boundary

and award winning street.

Amazing views of Kakepuku and Pirongia

3 remaining blocks with titles

3489m² – $225,000

3489m² – $225,000

5887m² – $214,000

Concrete road with kerbing.

Power and telephone at lot entrance.

Private Sale Ph: 07 870 2403 or Mob: 027 668 2905
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER - Be Quick, Phone Today!

NEW TO FARMLINE

DISC MOWERS
2.4 & 3.0m cut
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Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091

COLLINSCOLLINS

FREEFREE
underlay on

VALID UNTIL 19/12/08

only at...
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AJB LTD MREINZ           35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu          www.1stnational.co.nz Ph 871 6157

Contact: Carol Ryan
Mobile 027 290 3784 ,A/h 07 871 5126

Dare to compare - you won’t find better value!
Sunny, immaculate and spacious.

This is bargain buying!
Almost triple garage for Dad.

Price: $260,000Price: $260,000 Office Ref: T2385 Internet #879209

Inspect: Sunday

3.30 - 4.00pm

AMAZING  VALUE 71 St Mary’s Ave

Contact: Carol Ryan
Mobile 027 290 3784 ,A/h 07 871 5126

STEAL  A  VIEW! 364 Mt View Drive
The views from this

stunning home are to
die for!

The price is incredible!

Don’t carry on
dreaming!

Take action now - make 
this fabulous family 

home yours!

Price: $529,999Price: $529,999
Office Ref: T2407 

Internet #934525

Contact: Charlie Ryan
Mobile 027 371 5126 ,A/h 07 871 5126

GREAT LITTLE STARTER 35 Walmsley St, Kihkihi
Redecorated three
bedroom open plan

home

Large BBQ area

Great 1014m² section
for the kids to play

$235,000$235,000
NOW!NOW!

$225,000$225,000

Office Ref: T2406 
Internet #933839

OFFERS are invited for this 
small lifestyle block, in rustic 

Pirongia Village.
Comprising 7408m² on 2

titles, this property features
a 3 bedroom house, large 3
bay garage/workshop, several 
outbuildings for livestock, and 
a number of fenced paddocks.
This property would ideally suit

a small rural or mechanical home 
based business.

ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED!ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED!

BUYER GUIDE $280-$380,000BUYER GUIDE $280-$380,000
Offers close 4pm Monday 15thOffers close 4pm Monday 15th

Dec (no prior offers accepted(no prior offers accepted)

Inspect: Sunday

1.30 - 2.00pm

Inspect: Sunday

2.00 - 2.30pm

THIS HAS TO BE  THE BEST
Absolutely beautiful 

gently rolling land with
magnificent views. 10mins 

from Te Awamutu &
Otorohanga located short 

distance down a quiet
country road off SH3

Accessed by a sealed drive
with all services at the

boundary. 
Section sizes from

3196m² - 4.3ha

Priced from: $150,000Priced from: $150,000

Office Ref: JA412 
Internet #794003

Contact: John Appleton
Mobile 027 488 9434 ,A/h 07 873 8936

“SUNRISES - CITY LIGHTS”
Coffee brewed, 

Mountain sunrises

OR
Evening

Chardonnay over 
City Lights.

MAGIC!
Price: $299,000Price: $299,000

Office Ref: T2347 
Internet #799712

Contact: Carol Ryan
Mobile 027 290 3784 ,A/h 07 871 5126

PICTURE YOUR 
PROPERTY HERE!
Contact the Sales Team

682 Pakura St

Inspect: Sunday

2.30 - 3.00pm

Contact: Gary Derbyshire
A/h 07 871 3244, Mobile 027 294 3132, Office 07 871 6157

Office Ref: T2422 
Internet #976057

DECEASED ESTATE 1080 McClure St,  Pirongia
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AFTER HOURS: Les Murrel - Branch Manager 0275 656 565 
Malcolm Lind - Vehicle Sales 021 156 2184, Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017

Waikato Toyota

2001 TOYOTA COROLLA XL
1600cc, 5 door, liftback, 5 speed, power

steer, air con, central locking, NZ new and
travelled just 90,000kms

$9,995 $15,995 $17,995

$17,995 $27,995 $44,995

2.9 diesel, 5 speed, air con, huge cargo 
space, reliability plus economy

Sport version with side skirts, real spoiler, 
alloys, air con, ABS, air bags, 1 owner,

NZ new

2004 MERCEDES MB 1400 VAN 2004 TOYOTA COROLLA TS HATCH

2006 TOYOTA CAMRY ALTISE
2.4 VVT-i, fuel injected engine, ABS, 

airbags, air con, CD, Signature Class, 3 
year warranty, Roadside Assist.

2.2 diesel, 6 speed manual, 4x4 with all extras 
including air con, ABS, airbags, company demo. 

SAVE $18,000.

4x4 double cab diesel, 3.0 litre with auto 
transmission, hard lid, liner, towbar, air con, ABS,

airbags, CD, 1 owner, 14,000kms

2008 TOYOTA RAV4 2007 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
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2006 TOYOTA CAMRY SPORTIVO
1 owner, just 19,000kms. All extras including 

factory side skirts, spoiler, 17 inch alloys, 
ABS, airbags, air cond, as new.

$26,995

2006 DAIHATSU SIRION GS
Sports version 5 door hatch with alloys, side skirts, rear
spoiler, air con, airbags, CD, 1300cc 4 stage auto and 

travelled just 28,000km by 1 owner. Sold & srviced by us.

$13,995
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132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu - Ph 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

ILANA WILKS
(0275) 445 262

iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

MARK PENNY
(0274) 310 880

mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

Way of Life!

GSX650F
Truly the best of both worlds - a super 
smooth engine and the comfort of 
an all day tourer, combined with the 
agility of a sports bike. A great all 
rounder at a great price.

$11,695
25% Deposit

12 Months
Finance at 0%

GSF1250S
Just what you need. Pure Bandit 
performance with classic half-
faired styling and a razor sharp 
price. Only 20 available

$12,600
Special

SuzukiFEST PRICE
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Rookie off-roader Milne
fells Kauri run record

TC041208SP13
THEY’RE OFF: Te Awamutu’s Kirsten Milne leads team-mate Melissa Cosgrove in the early
stages of the 13km Great Cranleigh Kauri Run.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu’s Kirsten
Milne smashed the open
women’s record on debut in
the 13km Great Cranleigh
Kauri Run on the Coromandel
Peninsula.

The former talented teen-
age road runner broke the
previous record — set last year
by a woman from Switzerland
— by an incredible four and a
half minutes.

Milne had no previous off-
road pedigree. It was her very
first off-road race after only
two off-road training runs up
Maungatautari.

‘‘It was just as well I did
those training runs. It was so
different to road running, we
had to cross a stream at least
five times and the uphill sec-
tion was so steep.

‘‘It was tough but great fun,
I’m so rapt to have won.’’

The run took the competi-
tors along a 2km stretch of
Waikawau Beach, up into the
ranges, finishing in Colville.

Milne finished in 1h 11m
29s, well clear of second placed
Melissa Cosgrove (Te Awa-
mutu) 1.17.02, with Aucklander
Anna Fischer third in 1.17.15.

Cosgrove won the open
women’s title in 2006.

As well as winning the open
women’s (20-40 years) individ-
ual race, Milne spearheaded
the all-Kihikihi line-up of
Melissa Cosgrove, Mike
Cosgrove and Gerard Dorssers
to victory in the teams event.

Dorrsers’ time for the 13km
was 1.20.38 and Mike Cosgrove
1.25.44.

The team’s winning prize is

a guided kayaking tour around
Rongitoto.

The same Te Awamutu
team also took out the Otoro-
hanga ‘Beach to Bar’ relay run.

Now that the youngest of
Milne’s four children has
started school, she has taken
advantage of a bit more time to
train.

The Hamilton Hawks run-
ner won the masters women’s
(over 35 years) 5km road race
at the Waikato Bay of Plenty
championships and was
second in her age group in the
Hamilton Round the Bridges
Run. She also represented Wai-
kato at the national road cham-
pionships in Dunedin. Her

seven-strong women’s team
placed second in the inter-
provincial competition.

Te Pahu’s Glen Sexton won
his age group and was sixth
overall in the 32km Great
Cranleigh Kauri Run in
2.47.08. Tauranga’s Ben Ruthe
won in 2.27.50, shaving 19
seconds off the course record.



Rosetown Realty Ltd

www.raywhite.com TE AWAMUTU

223 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
PHONE: 07 871 7149

6607720AA

676 PIRONGIA ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

Options A Plenty
This is Solid Gold Real Estate, 60.6 Ha on the Golden Mile 
(midway Te Awamutu & Pirongia). This property consists of 2 
dwellings, main home 3 bedroom lockwood style, double garage, plus 2 
bedroom cottage. 12 ASHB (disused) complete with plant. Large lockup 
farm shed 20’x10’ with 5 bay lean-to. Ample outbuildings, 43 paddocks, 
3 titles.

View:
Thursday 4th Dec, 12-2pm, 
676 Pirongia Rd, Te Awamutu 
ID# TEA20031 www.raywhite.com

Tender Closes:
3pm, Tues 9th Dec 2008 
at Ray White Offi ce 
223 Alexandra St, 
Te Awamutu

TENDER

FINAL NOTICE

PHONE CHRIS
mobile  027 246 5800

a/hrs  07 870 1386

PHONE NEV
mobile  027 271 9801

a/hrs  07 871 9801

OH SO CLOSE
Only minutes walk to town. Doctors, bowling and croquet at your doorstep. A secure, low 
maintenace wheelchair friendly north facing townhouse. 2 bedrooms, single garage with 
internal access and auto door opener. Enjoy the warmth of the conservatory. All this for your 
retirement.

View:
Friday 5th Dec, 12-12.30pm
2/304 Bank Street, Te Awamutu 
ID# TEA20043 www.raywhite.com

PHONE MAIRI
mobile  027 289 9354

a/hrs  07 871 8766

$339,000

NEW LISTING

Exclusive

SIMPLY UNIQUE - BEST ROAD AROUND
Mature oaks welcome you at the entrance to this restful 7821m² Te Rahu lifestyle retreat, 
only 3 kms to town boundary. Enjoy long views from the balcony of your huge upstairs 
master bedroom complete with ensuite and walk in wardrobe. A modern kitchen with open 
plan living area and extensive decks provide good indoor/outdoor fl ow, ideal for entertaining. 
Large 3 bay American style shed complete with concrete fl oor and power.

View:
Saturday 6th Dec, 11.30am-12.30pm
2137 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
ID# TEA10917 www.raywhite.com

PHONE NEV
mobile  027 271 9801

a/hrs  07 871 9801

$545,000   $518,000 incl GST

REDUCED

Joint Exclusive

Ray WhiteRay WhiteTM

Raglan Real Estate Ltd MREINZ

PH 07 825 8669, FAX 07 825 7410
www.rwraglan.co.nz  21 BOW STREET RAGLAN
Owned and operated by Dave & Julie Hanna AREINZ 66
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Absolute Waterfront

Auction - 52 Lorenzen Bay Road - Raglan
Beach lovers will be in awe of this location. Set in a low maintenance environment to allow more time to relax is a great 
lifestyle and investment opportunity. This wood lovers, Raglan rustic treasure offers a two level house with kitchen lounge, 
dining and bathroom downstairs – master, bathroom and lounge upstairs.  Plus two sleepouts with own bathrooms. Large 
decking areas provide opportunities for alfresco dining and entertainment. Ready to move into before Christmas. Just bring the 
kayaks, fl ounder nets or cast your line from the deck. VENDOR SAYS SELL! May be sold prior to Auction. ID#RAG20043.

AUCTION:
Friday 12th 
December 2008, 
6.00pm, 

Ray White Offi ce, 
21 Bow St, Raglan

OPEN HOME:
Sun 12-12.45pm
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Christmas joy for golfers
A well stocked prize table

brought out the best in the cap-
acity field contesting the open
Christmas tournament at ASB Te
Awamutu Golf Club.

Te Aroha’s Gary Paetai shot a
one-over-par 71 to claim the div-
ision one men’s gross.

His club-mate Jin Youngu kept
the Te Aroha club’s flag flying
finishing runner-up to Te Awa-
mutu’s Grant Townley in the net,
losing out on a countback after
both players returned 64. Stewart
Alexander’s Bruce Stott was
second runner-up with 67.

Narrows’ Paul Coleman won
the stableford with 42 points, from
Te Awamutu’s Andrew George on
40, and Kieran Bradley (Piopio
Aria), David George (TA), Bryan
Foster (Te Kowhai), Vic Roberts
(TA) and Michael Coleman
(Piopio Aria) 38, Jimmy Bishop
(Kawhia), Mike Claydon (TA),
Ross Millington (Paeroa) and
Wayne Knapp (Piopio Aria) 37.

Kawhia featured prominently
in the women’s results.

Mary Smith took out the gross
(on a countback) with 83, while
her club-mate Cindy Dearing
annexed the net with 67, from
Sandy Stewart (Raglan) 71 and
Susan Atkinson (Hukanui) 74.

Te Awamutu’s Alma Goodwin
won the stableford with 41 points,
from club-mate Karen Campton
and Kawhia’s Linda Kana on 37.

Hukanui’s Godfrey Turner
won the major men’s division two
prize with 80 gross.

Te Awamutu’s Barry Murtagh
was in scintillating form winning
the net with a hot 62, from Shane
Trembath (Te Aroha) 63 and John
Darragh (TA) 64.

Stewart Alexander’s Phil Lam-
bert topped the stableford with 43
points, from Trevor Smith
(Kawhia) 42, Bernie Amunsden
(Narrows) 41, John Mohn (Te
Akau) 40, Wattie Franks (TA),
Campbell Hawira (TA) and Noel

Evans (TA) 39.
Te Awamutu’s Margaret Gray

won the women’s nearest the pin,
as well as being one of 10 players
to record a two. The men’s div-
ision one nearest the pin winner
was Dennis Williams (Te Aroha),
while Joe Byford (Te Kowhai)
took out division two.

Ian Coleman and Gary Paetai
both recorded a brace of twos.

Saturday’s club scramble was
won by John Irving with 41
stableford, from Des Milgate 40.

Best of the Vets was George
Vanner with 42, with Robin
Thompson the runner-up on 40
and Sid Lim, Toby Thomson 39.

Margaret Gray headed the
women’s club day scramble with
39 stableford, by one point from
Raewyn Coleman.

Open midweek winners were
Trevor Ormsby (75 gross), Gus
MacIntyre (66 net) and Rick Quirk
(39) and Alma Goodwin (38
stableford).



0800 7728870800 772887
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU

Open Saturday 9am-12noonOpen Saturday 9am-12noon

07 870 502007 870 5020

6607863AA

WONT LAST AT THIS PRICE

Wood Burners RRP Specials Savings
Logaire Alanta Clean Air $2549 $1549 $1000
Logaire Minos Clean Air $1249 $1099 $150
Logaire Micros Clean Air $1399 $849 $550
Logaire Hestia Rural $2199 $1549 $650
Logaire Tawa Inbuilt $2299 $1549 $750
Masport LE3000 $2399 $2099 $300
Masport Toronto $2799 $2599 $200

Gas RRP Specials Savings
Masport Geneva $3499 $2099 $1400
Masport Monterfei $3799 $1599 $2200
Masport Piccolo Inbuilt $2549 $1799 $750
Masport Madrid $3549 $2099 $1450
Masport Mondena $1999 $999 $1000

CFP
SEVENS star Ryan Meacheam (pictured playing
at Albert Park earlier this year) pulled off a
sensational try-saving tackle at Cambridge.
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McCandlish ton
Bryce McCandlish blazed his way to a sensational

130 off 110 balls for Te Awamutu Sports Gold team in
Waikato Valley cricket.

The dashing right-hand batsman brought up his
maiden century against Waikato Punjabis with a six
over long-on when on 99.

His knock was laced with five sixes and 16 fours.
The 26-year-old is an ex Midlands age group

representative on the comeback trail after several
seasons out of the game.

He was left stranded on 92no a fortnight ago when
he ran out of batting partners against Leamington.

The century takes his tally of runs pre-Christmas
to 274 at the exceptional average of 68.5.

McCandlish also took three catches behind the
stumps in Waikato Punjabis total of 272.

Best of the Gold team’s bowlers were Webber
Stewart with 2-18 and Ryan Patterson 2-17.

But McCandlish’s batting heroics were not
enough to get his team home to victory, falling 33
runs short at 239/8 off their allotted 45 overs.

McCandlish says what made his century extra
special was having his long-time cricket mate Brett
Christopher at the other end when he brought up the
three figures. Christopher scored 33.

Te Awamutu Sports won the inaugural Cam-
bridge Sevens tournament beating Ponsonby 15-12
in an epic final.

The scores were locked at 12-all after ordinary
time, necessitating the game to go into extra time
with the golden point rule being applied.

Ponsonby made a break out five minutes into
extra time and looked certain to score the match-
winning try — only to see Te Awamutu Sports’
flyer Ryan Meacheam race back 60 metres to tackle
the ball-carrier 10m short of the try line.

Sports counter-attacked and, from a ruck inside
the Ponsonby 22, the referee awarded them a
penalty out in front of the posts.

Thomas Bird stepped up and coolly slotted the
drop goal to clinch the victory.

Sports went through the day with an unblem-
ished record, winning all their six games.

Meacheam had an outstanding tournament, as
did the Bird brothers, Tim and Thomas.

Piece of Meacheam magic
sets up Sports sevens win

For quotations and adviceFor quotations and advice
Phone Aaron 021 363 479, a/h Te awamutu 07 - 870 1960Phone Aaron 021 363 479, a/h Te awamutu 07 - 870 1960

Construction of oxidation pond 

Aaron Hamilton your...

Rural and Urban Contracting 
Specialist

-Owner Operator-

PUAHUE QUARRY
FRESH RACE ROCK

Soft brown, crushed rubble and pumice sand, 
ideal for all your farm race requirements
✔ Truck/Trailer Hire and Metal Cartage

Competitive Rates

For service phone Aaron Hamilton

30 tonne excavator at our Puahue quarry

6611988AA

 ■ Bulldozer and Excavator Hire

■ Earthmoving and contouring

■ Site preparation

■ Cattle underpasses

■ Farm races and roads

■ Retaining walls

■ Tree and stump clearing 

■ Drainage work

■ Demolition work

■ Dam construction



Latham lowers Lake
Taupo 160km record

TC041208SP11
RECORD BREAKER Peter Latham wins the 2008 Wattyl Lake Taupo Challenge. Photo by Adrian
Cartwright.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Peter Latham added
the icing to his 25th
birthday cake winning
the 160km Wattyl Lake
Taupo Cycle Challenge
in a record time of three
hours 43 minutes 27
seconds.

The Olympian from
Te Awamutu slashed
three minutes off the
Avanti classic race
record with an average
speed of 43kmh.

It was Latham’s first
win in the BikeNZ
(teams racing) national
points series, edging out
Gordon McCauley and
series leader Jeremy
Yates in a thrilling

sprint.
He collected the win-

ner’s purse of $5000 (to
be shared by his five-
strong Kiwivelo team)
then headed home for
his birthday party on
Saturday night.

The Kiwivelo team,
managed by Scott
Guyton, comprises
Latham, his team-mate
in US next year Jeremy
Vennell, Eliot Crowther,
Mike Northey and Alex
Meenhorst.

It has certainly been
a profitable week for
Latham, who claimed
$1000 winning the
Maungatautari 100km
Classic the previous
weekend.

Latham told the
Courier that he was
elated to have broken
the old record time of
3.46.45 he set at Taupo in
2005 (on the old course)
and 3.46.48 set by Gordon
McCauley (new course)
in 2007.

‘‘This is a big win for
me. I am really thrilled.

‘‘I probably tried to
come back a bit early
after breaking my back
(18 months ago) and I am
now starting to feel like I
am back to full fitness
again.’’

Latham said even at
the Olympics he was not
at his best — ‘‘but this is
a good win in a really
strong field.’’

A bunch of 25 riders,
with all the major
players, broke away
early in the race and
remained clear over the
main climb at Kuratau
and into Turangi.

It split shortly after
with a group of nine
easing clear, including
defending champion
Gordon McCauley,
BikeNZ national points
series leader Jeremy
Yates, Latham, Hawkes
Bay’s Jeremy Vennell,
Auckland’s Aaron
Strong, Manawatu’s Tim
Findlay and Olympic
rower Hamish Bond
from Cambridge.

Vennell, a noted
climber, edged ahead up
the final climb at
Hautepe but was hauled
back in before Strong

made a move.
Bond, who is enjoy-

ing his time as a cyclist
since Beijing, led com-
ing into the home
straight in Tongariro
Street.

McCauley and Yates
then made their moves
before both were caught
by Latham on the line.

Latham was half a
wheel ahead of
McCauley, with Yates
third.

Latham faces a busy
year after being picked
up by US professional
Team Bissell, run by
New Zealander Glen
Mitchell, as well as a full
track programme as part
of the BikeNZ pursuit
team.

He flew out for
Christchurch yesterday
for five days of lab test-
ing and wind tunnel test-
ing for the New Zealand
pursuit team, followed
by the national
criterium in Christ-
church on Sunday and a
10-day New Zealand
track team camp in
Invercargill.

After spending some
‘quality time’ with his
family over Christmas,
Latham flies to Beijing
for a World Cup meet
mid-January, then joins
Team Bissell in Santa
Rosa for a 10-day road
camp.

His first race in the
US is the nine-day Tour
of California, covering
900 miles, when he gets
to line up against Lance
Armstrong.

‘‘I’m pretty excited
about being part of Team
Bissell and getting starts
in the likes of the Tour of
California and Tour of
Missouri. It’s an excit-
ing opportunity, I’ll get
to compete against all
the European Tour
teams.’’
FOOTNOTE: Te Awa-
mutu Sports Cycling
Club was well repre-
sented in a field of over
10,800 entrants in the
Wattyl Lake Taupo Chal-
lenge. Further details
will be published later as
only provisional results
were available at the
time of going to press.
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TA 870 - 
CB 827 - 4014

WAIPA NETWORKS
For switched on service

61
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CENTURY 21 Te Kuiti  ph: 07 878 8266 Smart Move.

CONTACT:

TURITEA FARMS
251.8 ha (622 acres)

century21.co.nz ID: 970127

Area:

Location:

Contour:

Water:

Buildings:

Comment:

Open Days:

Bob Longden

M: 021 984 329

A: 07 873 7221

251.8 ha (622 acres)
Two Titles

Only 15km from Otorohanga

Easy rolling to steep

Trough water to eleven paddocks 
plus streams and springs

Good three bedroom home
Implement shed

A well farmed Honikiwi hill
country block. Purchasing 
options available.

Friday 5th & 12th December
from 11am to 1pm
At Turitea Road, off Kawhia Road. 
Bring own bike.

$2,150,000 + GST

(Land & Buildings)

PRICE:
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Buchanan after back-to-back
Christchurch criterium wins

TC041208SP12
RUSHLEE BUCHANAN pictured on a lone break riding for the New
Zealand Jazz Apple team in US last year.

Rushlee Buchanan is the
defending women’s champion
in Sunday’s Armstrong
Peugeot City Criterium in
Christchurch.

Buchanan took out the
2007 Festival of Cycling Long
Bays Classic in 2.03.46, pipp-
ing Serena Sheridan (Nelson)
and Donna Sibley (Christ-
church) in a frantic sprint
finish.

Riders race around a tight
1km circuit around Christ-
church’s cafe strip, with
special sprint prizes along the
way before a final mad dash
for the finish.

New Zealand’s best riders,
including Te Awamutu
Sports Cycling clubmates
Peter Latham and Buchanan,
will be battling for times and
honour.

The Armstrong Peugeot
Festival of Cycling has
always attracted a world-
class line up.

As well as New Zealand’s
recent Olympic heroes, past
winners have included Kiwi
world champion Greg Hen-
derson, Australian world
champion Katie Mactier and
Denmark’s women’s Tour de
France champion Linda
Villumsen.

Buchanan is rapidly build-
ing an impressive CV.

The silver medallist in the
women’s points race at the
2005 Junior Worlds recorded
seven podium placings in
America and Canada riding
for the Jazz Apple Cycling
team in 2007, and rode for the
Team TIBCO professional
team in 2008.

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
 TELEPHONE  HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

Farm Machinery Centre

Parts Direct
07 872 0291

LAYBY NOW FOR XMAS!
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JUSTJUST
LIKE DAD’S!LIKE DAD’S!
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Funeral Notices

Te AwamutuTe Awamutu 
Funeral Ser vicesFuneral  Ser vices

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

 Offi  ce, Chapel and Reception Lounge 
For campassionate and caring service call

Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft 

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

6151417A
A

-08-04-17

FFORMALORMAL NNOTICESOTICES

Church Services
TE AWAMUTU

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

December 7:
St Andrews
Communion

9.00 am:
A more

reflective Service
Cuppa between

services
10.30 am:

Family service and
Kids for Christ 5+

Creche room
available.

Formoreinformation
see our website on
www.teawamutu.net/

standrews

METHODIST
CHURCH

Sunday
December 07
Parish Worship

10.30am
Parish Communion

at Te Awamutu
6.15 pm

Pot luck tea
and Carol Service

at Pirongia
A L L

W E L C O M E
Enquiries 871-5376

REVMAUREENCALMAN

Church Services

StJohn’sAnglicanChurch
Working within the Community

Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

A warm welcome awaits you this Sunday at:

8.00 am - Old St John’s Church - Te Awamutu
9.00 am - St Paul’s Church - Hairini

9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church - Pirongia
10.00 am - St John’s Church - Te Awamutu
Family Service with the Celebration Singers.

Office 871-5568 or A/H 871-9738

Meetings

6610571AA6610571AA

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Organised by               Organised by

TE AWAMUTU GREY POWERTE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

11.45 pm Tuesday,11.45 pm Tuesday, 
December 16, 2008        December 16, 2008 

Waipa Workingmen’s ClubWaipa Workingmen’s Club

Entertainment by Intermediate Band

Entry by ticket available
from Paul Hobbs, $20

Your ticket will be in the raffle drawYour ticket will be in the raffl e draw

Personal
AFTER abortion stress?
R i n g P r e g n a n c y
Counselling Services col-
lect (07) 855-5779 24 hours
a day.

Sports Notices

6542556AA

NGAROMA TRAIL RIDENGAROMA TRAIL RIDE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, NEW TRACK

Suitable for 2 & 4 Wheelers
Registration from 9.00 am 

Start 10.00 am 
Entry fee: $25

Child (15 and under): $15
Kids Track: $10

Ride starts and fi nishes at Ngaroma Hall
Sign posted from Te Kawa Crossroads and Arohena

Helmets must be worn
Sausage Sizzle and Refreshments Available

Contacts : Dan ~ 872-3777 or Kevin ~ 872-3544

6601920A
A

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT
WORKERS WANTED

If you would like to:
    •   work with victims of crime and trauma
    •    have an interest in Victims Rights and advocacy
  •   embark on some comprehensive training -

         get  to know yourself better and gain new
         skills  and knowledge  
    •   discover varied and challenging situations
    •   make the community a better place

Waipa/Waitomo Victim Support are calling for
expressions of interest from people who would 

like to train as Support Workers.
In particular we are looking for people in the: 

Te Awamutu, Ohaupo, Te Pahu, and Kihikihi areas.
Training commences: March 2009

 (involving three weekends initially)

For an Information and Application pack, 
please phone your local Victim Support Offi ce

(07) 872-0165 (manned part time, 
so please feel free to leave a message).

FAREWELL FOR
MRS ALISON MURPHY

You are cordially invited to join us to
celebrate Alison’s long teaching career

at St Patrick’s School on:
Saturday, December 13, 2008,

at St Patrick’s Catholic Church, Te Awamutu
Beginning with Mass at 5.30 pm
followed by a get together and

refreshments in the Parish Lounge
If you would like to make a donation towards
a farewell gift, please drop into school office

by 3.00 pm, Monday, December 8
RSVP to the school

Phone 871- 4669 by 3.00 pm
Monday, December 8.
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UNIFORM SALE DATES
Thursday, December 11, 2008   

2.00 pm - 6.30 pm. 
Wednesday, January 28, 2009   

10.00 am - 4.00 pm.
Thursday, January 29, 2009  

1.00 pm - 7.00 pm.
All Enquiries please call the offi ce

Phone (07) 871-6377

6610257AA

TE AWAMUTU 
JERSEY CATTLE CLUB

Would like to thank the following for their support
and generous sponsorship at our annual show

 held on November 19, 2008.

Waikato Farmers, PGG Wrightson, Te Awamutu Bulk Spreaders,
Te Awamutu Milking Machine Co, Bell-Booth Ltd, Pratt Milk-
ing Machines, Dairy Production Systems, Interlac Nutri-
tion Ltd, Stewart and Cavalier Engineering, Agrisea NZ
Ltd, Farmlands Trading Society Ltd, The Veterinary Centre,
Vet-Ent Te Awamutu,VE Veterinary Services, Osbornes
Transport Ltd, BC Glass Contracting Ltd, Finch Contracting,
Ambreed NZ Ltd, F.I.L., Ace Lawnmowers Ltd, Otorohanga
Ground Spreaders, Ron Russo Bulk Spreaders, Ova Achiev-
ers Ltd, de Latours Co, Dean Morgan Financial Serv-
ices, Brian Robinson Livestock, Gary Falkner, National 
Bank, ASB Bank, Bank of New Zealand, Westpac Bank.

Public Notices

Call us today for expert advice
53 Mutu Street, Te Awamutu, PO Box 170

Telephone: (07) 872-0560 Email: offi ce@gallie.co.nz

LOST YOUR LICENCE?

65
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Public Notices

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Phone Phyllis : 871-4811

or Carol : 871-6198

Property For Sale

6610941AA

OPEN HOME : 511 Mandeno Street

Sunday, December 7, 1.00 - 2.00 pm. 
Phone (027) 323-2551

Trademe : 188127600

Public Notices

The pools at the
Te Awamutu Events Centre
will be closed to the public

on Tuesday, December 9
from 10.30 am - 2.30 pm.

We apologise for any inconvenience

To Let
CARAVANS, rent from
$45p/w, no bond. Phone
(027) 499-8733 or 871-7889.
FIVE bed room house
$390.00 p/week, Wallace
Tce, close to school, fam-
ily only referrance
require. Phone 871-6441.
FOUR Bedroom house on
small section in quiet
street, open plan living,
long term, $300 p/wk.
Phone 870-2236.
MODERN well located,
three bedroom house,
two bath rooms, internal
access, available 14th
December, $300 p/wk.
Phone (027) 439-8993
NEW three double bed-
room house in Kihikihi,
double garage, internal
access, dishwasher,
small section, rent
negotable. Contact
owner, (021) 295- 9094.
PIRONGIA, five bedroom
home, two lounges, full
fenced, close to school,
$350.00 p/wk, bond and
references. Phone Rachel
(021)1367-486.
SAVE on rent. Our cabin
on your back lawn,
$45p/w. For a brochure
txt name and address to
(021) 988-210 or see
www.cabin4u.co.nz
STORAGE: cheapest stor-
age in town, 10x6, 10x6 by
9feet, $45, Phone 870-5495.
THREE bed room house,
fully fenced, double
garage, available now,
$260 p/wk, plus bond.
Phone Alison (027)
4380-297 or 871- 8976.
THREE bedroom house,
$290 p/week, references
required. Phone (07)
872-2550.
THREE bedroom house,
two minutes from main
shopping area. For lease
as office space or residen-
tial. Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 438 9803
THREE bedroom
house,single, pets
allowed, $270 p/wk.
Phone (027) 589-6416.
TIDY studio flat $150
p/wk, Ph (021) 838-145.
TIDY three bedroom unit,
140 Goodfellow Street,
close to schools, lawns
mowed, $240 p/wk. Phone
(07) 823-6427.

TO LET
• Three bedrooms,

$290p/w
No smokers

No pets
Contact: Barclays

Real Estate Ltd
MREINZ

35 Bank Street
Te Awamutu

Phone (07) 870-6606

PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

Lost and Found
BLACK and white
friendly, fluffy female
cat. Pokuru Rd area
Phone 871-3491

Sports Notices

6611012A
A

Pirongia Golf Club
TWILIGHT

Monday, December 8th
Tees open 

4.00 - 6.00 pm
Meal Available

Second of the 
four nights of

FAIRVIEW MOTORS
Sponsored Teams Event.

Sponsored by:
Farmlands

� � � � �

PHONE your advertisement in

now! Phone our classifieds

team on 871-5151.

� � � � �

on consumer, legal 
and other areas. 
Available at the

Citizens Advice 
Bureau,

United Arcade
Phone 871-4111

6150453A
A
-08-05-01

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to
drink that’s your

business
IF YOU WANT TO

STOP, THAT’S
OURS

Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

STUART LAW
AUTOMOTIVE
As from December
1, 2008 we will no
longer be selling

Intercity or
local bus tickets.

They can be
purchased from the

Te Awamutu
Information Centre

in Gorst Ave.
Jason Wilson, Owner

To Let

LANDLORDS
Wishing your property 

to be managed by a 
recognised professional?

TENANTS
Needing help fi nding
accommodation which

suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146 

Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h 
Waipa Property 

Link Ltd, MREINZ
6135939AA

Deaths
CAMPBELL - Edna May
(nee Braddick).
November 15, 1912 -
November 30, 2008. In
her 96th year. If roses
grow in heaven, Lord,
please pick a bunch for
us, place them in our
sisters arms and tell
her they’re from us.
Tell her, that we love
her and miss her, and
when she turns to
smile, place a kiss
upon her cheek and
hold her for awhile.
Remembering her is
easy, we do it every
day, but there’s an
ache within our
heart’s that will never
go away. Loved sister
of George Braddick,
and loved sister and
sister-in-law of Jean
and the late Roy
Harris, Dulcie and the
late Bill Farrell and
the late Mavis and
Dave Campbell.

In Memoriam
TIMS - Martin Hollier
(Buster). In loving
memory of our Dad
and Poppa, who left us
on November 29, 1999.
Time can’t stop a
heartache, nor can it
stop a tear, or take
away a memory of a
loved one so dear.
Forever in our hearts
and thoughts, Your
loving family.

Births
SHARP - Bradley and

Lisa are proud to
announce the arrival
of Harrison Stewart,
born October 31.
Special thanks to
Sallie Turner and
Debbie Fawcett.

Anniversaries

RUBY WEDDINGS
CONGRATULATIONS
Jock & Makere RoaJock & Makere Roa

on 40 years 
of marriage!

With love and 
best wishes from 
your whanau. 

6610135A
A
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GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY

JONES - PARLANE
Kenneth Elliot and 
Margaret Nina
were married at the
Te Awamutu

Presbyterian Church
on December 6, 1958

Congratulations!
Love and best wishes

from your family.
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BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls

Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security and 

seven day access.
Phone 871-6164

or (027) 478-3085

6437263A
A

Livestock and Poultry

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

From $17 p/w
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

6135805A
A

SAFE ‘N’ SOUNDSAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGESTORAGE

• Electric Security Fence
• 24/7 access
• Camera and patrolled 
   surveillance
 • Now alarmed commercial
   storage - boats/campervans

(027) 440-7101 or
 871-7885

Proud to be locally 
owned and operated 

6135893A
A

TO LET
TWO BEDROOM

HOMES
224/2 Punui Road

$170 p/w
3/212 Kihikihi Road

$210 p/w
243Tawhiao Street

$270 p/w
257/3 College Street

$190 p/w
THREE BEDROOM

HOME
312 Sinclair Terrace

$240 p/w
763 Fairview Road

$250 p/w
205 Cambridge Road

$300 p/w
1256 Te Rahu Road

$290 p/w
501 Taylor Avenue

$305 p/w
COUNTRY

658 Bayley Road
$350 p/w
Contact:

Paula Ryburn
(027) 488-8136

Office: 871-8700

To Let

TENANTS
REQUIRED

Two Bedroom
Home:

• Mutu Street -
Conservatory, small

compact section,
$255 p/w

Three Bedroom
Homes:

• Kacey Ave -
Near new, brick,
double garage,

ensuite,
$360 p/w

• George Melrose Dr -
Brick, 2 bathrooms,

views over town,
$330 p/w

More rentals are
available

Phone Robyn
(021) 353-046 or Lois

on (021) 744-942

TO LETTO LET
We are seeking

applications for the
following properties:

TWO BRM
Bank Street
$250 p/w

THREE BRM
Raikes Avenue

$240 p/w
Rogers Place

$245 p/w
Pirongia
$250 p/w

Te Tomo Street
$275 p/w

Totara Street
$285 p/w

Mandeno Street
$320 p/w

FOUR BRM
Mahoe Street

$295 p/w
Mountain View Drive

$380 p/w
For Information

CONTACT
Lisa (027) 490-9294

A/Hours
(07) 871-8508

Office 871-7149

Rosetown Realty
Ltd. MREINZ

For Sale

BIG T
RECYCLED FURNITURE

Open Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 5.00 pm

Saturday, 10.30 am - 3.00 pm
If you have furniture you no longer need

you can drop them off at 355 Rickit Road
or Big T will pick up

Free Delivery in Te Awamutu and Kihikihi
Free Quotes for good furniture
All furniture from $300 down

Lay-by and Warranty
Shop takes Cash Only
Phone (07) 870-6023

Mobile (027) 734-5482

Firewood
FIREWOOD

5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

ADVERTISING
is a great way to

inform your
customers/clients

about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.

Phone 871-5151

For Sale
TYRES

FOR the best range of
new and used tyres in Te
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
and Tune Centre Ltd,
871-3267.

WOF
TYRE and Tune Centre,
21 Bond Road, now issu-
ing WOF’s for cars,
motorcycles, and
trailers. Phone 871-3267.

MOBILITY 
SCOOTERS

Phone someone who 
cares. Locally owned 

and operated. 
New and preloved. 

Sales, service and hire.
Phone

(0800) 666-768

6150723A
A
-08-04-17

6610978A
A

BBQ STEAK
$11.99 kg

PRE-COOKED BBQ 
SAUSAGES
$6.99 kg

Order your Christmas
Ham and Turkey NOW!
OPEN SATURDAYS

SCENIC FLIGHTS
TRIAL FLIGHTS

CHRISTMAS
GIFT FLIGHTS

$59
Waitomo
Aero Club

Contact Instructor
(027) 484-0635

MOUNT
GABRIEL

CHRISTMAS
TREES

46 Tamahere Drive,
Signposted

Large selection
Free wrapping
Stand for sale

Eftpos available
No Visa
Phone

(07) 856-8003
Ask for Alice

6607903A
A

A SLEEPOUT / 
OFFICES / ROOMS

Available and built to 
order from 3x3.3mtrs 

up to 10x6mtrs,
 fully insulated,

elctrically certifi ed, 
aluminium joinery, 
coloursteel roof,

 hot dipped, 
galvanised chassis.

Code of compliance 
available.

Phone (07) 823-6500

For Sale

6608300AA

CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS

TREESTREES

PHONE
871-1516 or 

(027) 220-1320

418 Waikeria Rd

6582273A
A

24 Kaipaki Road, 
OHAUPO
$20 each

Good Quality
CHOOSE 

YOURS NOW!
Open after hours 
and all weekend

Phone (07) 823-6453

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS 
TREESTREES

Garage Sales
121 North St, Saturday
6th, weather permitting.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
140 Daphne St, 7.00am,
Sat. Outdoor furniture,
clothing, house hold
items and more.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
21 Bruce Road,(off St
Leger Rd) te Awa-
mutu,7.30 Saturday, 6th
December, all sorts,
something for everybody.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
42 Reynolds Drive,
8.00am start.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
562/1 Te Rahu Rd, 8.00am
start.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
805 Frontier Rd,
Pirongia, house hold and
hardware items. Satur-
day 6th, 8.30 to 1.30.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
ALL SORTS 8am start, 251
Hazelmere Crescent.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
LAURIE ST 8.00am start,
something for everyone.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
ST Andrew’s Op shop will
be open for the last time
this year, Saturday 6,
2008, 8.00 am - 11.00 am.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Grazing

20 ACRE
LEASE BLOCK

Available for
heifers or young

dry-stock grazing.
Long term.

Well fenced.
Water in

every paddock.
Good set-up with

many extra features.
Parawera area.
Phone Roger
(07) 872-7834
after 3.00 pm

Livestock and
Poultry

AC PETFOODS
Now buying 

Horses
0800-DOWNCOW

6150555AA-08-04-17

PORKER pigs, good size,
$175 each. Phone (027)
471-4141.
WHITEHEAD yearling
heifers, eleven for sale.
Phone (07) 871-1561.

Pets
BIRMAN kittens and
adult cats, NZCF, Reg,
beautiful pets. Phone (07)
872-7804.

MALTESE pup’s, ready
for loving in time for
Xmas, $900.00, Phone
(027) 3716-282.

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

BUYING
STANDING GRASS

U GROW IT
WE MOW IT

Phone 827-1849
(027) 438-9803

sibrad@xtra.co.nz

Boats & Marine
ALUMINIUM 12" dinghy,
excellent condition,
Suski, four horse power
motor in excellent con-
dition plus extras also
includes beach trailor,
$1000.00 ono. Phone Brad,
(027) 643-9499 or 870-2555.

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

COMPUTERS
repaired from $40 
- onsite repairs -

FREE CONSULTATION
FREE QUOTES

• upgrades • support 
• networking 

Computers from $250
Laptops from $499
Mobiles from $30

LOW RATE COMPUTERS
235 Sloane Street,

Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6222

6525386A
A

Financial

MORTGAGE
BROKER

Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Gardening &
Landscaping

GREENWASTE dumping
from $16, in-organic pick
up, trailer drop off.
Phone 871-7885.

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Tree work by quali-
fied and experienced
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from
a Waipa company. Phone
Nathan Hughes 823-8183
or (027) 266-8811

TOTAL TREE CARETOTAL TREE CARE
• • Free Quotes
• • Felling
• • Pruning
• • Removal
• • Stump Grinding
• • Hedge Cutting
Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221

Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

6149964A
A

Health
HOMEOPATHY

THE Clinic of
Homeopathy, Heal natur-
ally in Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 854-8962

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Can relieve
muscle tension and
lower stress level

One hour, 15 minutes
$45.00

Call Marilyn for an
appointment.

Phone 870-3303

Property & Home
Maintenance

E X T E R I O R h o u s e
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
P h o n e U l t r a C l e a n
871-6662 now!
SHOWER glass, cleaned
and treated. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662
ULTRA Clean, complete
cleaning services. Phone
871-6662.

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Anything considered

Phone Handy Andy
871-3319

(027) 216-8688

Trade Services
BACON and ham curing,
Renshaws Butchery.
Phone 871-6470.
BRIAN Krippner build-
ing, Adv trade qualified,
a l t e r a t i o n s a n d
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.
CARPENTER and Work-
shop/bathroom special-
ist, maintenance and new
work, all jobs considered,
book now for the new
year. Phone Rick 871-9737
or (027) 474-2965.

LAWNS
WANTED - not got the
time? Give us a call, (027)
496-3151.
MOWER and chainsaw
repairs, call 177 Brady
Street or Phone Richard
D a v i e s 8 7 1 - 4 3 3 4 t o
arrange free pickup.
SILAGE, mowing,
tedding, raking, baling,
wrapping and stacking,
cartage also available,
also buying standing
grass. Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 438-9803
sibrad@xtra.co.nz

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Free Quotes
Call Adam

(0800) 500-101
Immediate Start

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing and
processing

Phone 871-9995

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE RATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022

or 870-6244 anytime

HELP!
WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Cour-
ier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.

Employment Vacancies

Vehicles Wanted

Get that car outa there

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

A1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP
6136317AA

Cars for Sale
THREE diesel cars for
sale, very cheap runners,
priced from $1900-$2500.
Call Kris on 871-2975 or
(027) 293-2443.
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Employment Vacancies

DRIVER REQUIRED
For horse truck
Mornings only

Must have Class 5 licence.
Phone 871-4359

or (027) 493-7615.

FLEET SERVICE
We are looking for a motivated person with

good communication skills.
Duties will include:
• Saturday morning work with after hours

call-outs.
• Experience preferred.
• You must have full and current drivers

licence and be able to work unsupervised.
Apply to Anne

The Tyre Boss Ltd
43 Turongo St,Otorohanga.

Phone (07) 873-8027

OTOROHANGA
SOUTH SCHOOL
COMPUTER TUTOR

30 HOURS
We require a creative, reliable person to work
in our computer suite guiding students and

supporting teachers in learning with
information technology, starting in

Term One, 2009 (February 2).
A competent knowledge of
Microsoft office is desirable.

Please provide a covering letter and brief CV,
stating relevant experience and

qualifications, including the names and
contact details of two referees to:

The Principal,
Computer Tutor Position,

2 Rangipare Street,Otorohanga,
by December 10.

A job description is available from the office
on (07) 873 8530 or email:

accounts@otosouth.school.nz

Employment Vacancies

Trade Services

M.T.G.
PAINTERS

Free Quotes,
Exterior/ Interior
Affordable rates

Phone Dal
(021) 293-5061

(07) 873-7313 A/hrs

6582240A
A

HEWITSON
PLUMBING
For all plumbing
requirements.

Phone 871-3620
or (021) 104-0459

FriendlyService

Trade Services

PLANS
DRAWN

For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.
Phone Terry Farrelly

(027) 478-3085 or
871-6164

WESTSIDE
DRILLING

· Offal holes
· Soak holes
· Rubbish holes
· Commercial

holes
Ross Ferguson
(027) 471-9939

Trade Services

GOT WOOLLY
SHEEP?

GIVE TONY A
BLEEP!
Mobile

Shearing
Phone

(027) 202-4915

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner

61
51

46
0A

A
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Trade Services

WEEDSPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units
• Handgun Work
• Gorse
 • Ragwort
• Thistles
• Knapsacks

Now taking bookings
for Spring & Summer
Don’t be disappointed

Competitive Rates
Phone 

Marshall Contracting
Glen : 870 - 1433

6421722AA

Trade Services

LINED
SOAK
HOLES

• FOUNDATION 
HOLES

• OFFAL / RUBBISH 
HOLES

� � �
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING
# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete 
   Products
OWNER / OPERATOR:
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE DENNIS 

COLSON
(0800) DUG HOLES

(0800) 384 - 465

6151679A
A

-08-04-17

PRINCIPAL RELEASE 
TEACHER .5

This is a Fixed Term Position in the 
senior class (years 4-8) for the 2009 year.

Teachers must meet the requirements of our
schools Special Character and be 

experienced in ICT.
 Term commencing Monday, February 2, 2009.

Applications close December 9, 2008.
Please apply by sending a CV and a 

letter of application stating your 
strengths and experience to:

The Chairperson
Bethel Christian School

320 Swarbrick Drive
Te Awamutu 3800

Phone (07) 871 4520
email: offi ce@bethel.schoolzone.net.nz

6597129AA

Employment Vacancies

WAIPA HIRE
Waipa Hire is looking for a Customer Service
person who is energetic, reliable and has a
basic knowledge of equipment used in the

building/construction industry.
The role has plenty of variety, servicing and
maintaining our hire equipment, as well as

providing excellent customer service.
The applicant must hold a

current drivers license.
Hours are Tuesday - Friday,

7.00 am to 5.30 pm
and Saturdays, 8.00 am to 4.00 pm.
If you enjoy variety and are looking

for a career change,
please apply in writing with CV to:

The Manager
Waipa Hire

56 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu.

Employment
Vacancies

SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allow-
ance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043

Employment Wanted

6596604A
A

QUALITY SUPERVISED LABOUR:
Section Maintenance Including:

lawn mowing, weed spraying, 
rubbish removal, water blasting,

seasonal contract work, general labour.

Contact Brian on: 870-4364

Employment Wanted
WEEDSPRAYER avail-
able. Phone 871-7162
a/hrs.

Farm Employment
EXPERIENCED relief
milker available avail-
able over university hol-
iday. Call Alice 870-2963.

Farm Employment
RELIEF MILKER
EXPERIENCED relief
milker available, sole
charge or assist. Phone
Phil (07) 827-3133.
RELIEF milker, Pirongia
/ Te Pahu area. Phone
872-8191 or (072) 2978-874.
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129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435

SINGLETON and HANSEN
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

PLUMBING LTD

1021

6182751BF
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Organise your business, club or group to create a float and join the parade.
Join the PARADE for heaps of FUN and great prizes

Saturday, December 13 at 1.00pmSaturday, December 13 at 1.00pm

Organised by Te Awamutu Alive
For further information phone Helen on 07 872 2828

BUSINESS, CLUB AND SCHOOL/KINDERGARTEN

NO ENTRY FEE

CHRISTMAS

Please tick which category you would like to enter in and RSVP by 1 December 2008
to P.O. Box 621, Te Awamutu,  or phone Helen Singers 07 872 2828

 BUSINESS        CLUB              SCHOOL/KINDERGARTEN

Name: ______________________________________________  Contact Person and Number: _______________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Brief description of float: ______________________________________________________________________

✄

Categories

Float ParadeFloat Parade

✄
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Please post this form with your cheque or money order to:
Te Awamutu Intermediate Reunion Committee
C/- 1472 Arapuni Rd, RD 2, Te Awamutu 3872

TE AWAMUTU INTERMEDIATE 50TH JUBILEE

Surname:  ................................................................................................

First Name:  .............................................................................................

Maiden Name:  ........................................................................................

Address:  ..................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................

Town:  ...................................................

Post Code:  ............................................

Years attended Te Awamutu Intermediate ................ to ................

Student        Staff        BOT / Committee        (Please circle)

Partner (if attending the reunion)

Surname:  ................................................................................................

First Name:  .............................................................................................

I/we wish to attend (please tick):

Friday Mix & Mingle Evening $20 $40

Saturday programme  $15 $30

Saturday Dinner & Dance  $40 $80

Centennial Booklet  $20

                  Total Enclosed:

Signature:  ............................................    Receipt required?  Yes / No
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HOTELAlphaAlpha
13 Havelock Street, Kihikihi

Phone 07 870 4025

KARAOKE

Friday
8.00pm
December 5

66
07

46
7A

A

t i l l  l a t e

P h o n e  8 7 1  4 7 6 8

66
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A

Fr i d ay  N i gh t
90JoeJoe

6146407BH SOLUTIONS NO 1020

66
06

10
0A

A

A wonderful true journey of an 
ordinary man who became a 

remarkable local hero 
and the orphan boys he saved. 

This uplifting true epic tale of 
endurance in war torn China is of 

monumental quality. 
Unreservedly recommended.

CHILDREN OF THE SILK ROAD M
THU & FRI 7.50, SAT 7.45, 

SUN 3.30, MON 7.50, 
TUE 5.50, WED 7.45

“No matter what way you look at it, 
this is great cinema.” Waikato Times.

You’ll laugh as you jump back in horror. 
George Clooney & Brad Pitt star.

BURN AFTER READING R16
THU 8.20, SAT 8.35, 
FINAL MON 8.20

It’s uplifting and inspirational, full of 
charming personalities, lots of belly 

laughs and perhaps even a few tears.

YOUNG AT HEART PG
FRI 10.15, SAT 2.00, SUN 12.00, 

MON 6.05, TUE & WED 6.15

MAMMA MIA PG
NOW HALF A YEAR.
SAT 1.20, SUN 11.20

“I loved this film and it has 
stayed in my memory.” Allan. 

“A gem.” Empire.

IRINA PALM R16
THU 7.55, FRI 6.10, SAT 4.00, 

FINAL SUN 2.00

“Bond fans can take solace in 
action-packed Casino sequel. 

A VIEW TO A THRILL. Mission 
accomplished.” NZ Herald

 It’s engaging with tons of fun, plenty 
of thrilling action and excitement. 

Looks and sounds terrific with 
top-notch production values and 

goes at a frenetic pace. 

QUANTUM OF SOLACE M
THU & FRI 5.55 & 8.10, 

SAT 1.30, 3.40, 5.50 & 8.05, 
SUN 11.30, 1.40, 3.50 & 6.05,

MON 5.55, TUE & WED 6.00 & 8.00 
(no comps)

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR 
DECEMBER 11: THE DAY THE 

EARTH WILL STAND STILL.

Back again for a new generation to 
see it on the big screen. Come to 
a land of colourful characters and 

spirited adventure.

WIZARD OF OZ G
SAT 3.30, SUN 1.30, WED 5.50

A gloriously entertaining, deliciously 
funny, enjoyable and genuinely 

moving film. Ghost Town deserves to 
be seen and savoured.

GHOST TOWN M
SAT 5.30, SUN 5.50, MON 5.45, 

FINAL TUE 8.10

DEATH RACE R16
FRI 8.20, FINAL SUN 6.35

Energy bursting, filled with eye-popping 
colours, highly entertaining dance 

scenes and it’s a lot of fun too.

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3 G
THU 6.00 & 8.00, 

FRI 10.30, 6.00 & 8.00, 
SAT 1.40, 3.50, 6.00 & 8.15, 

SUN 11.40, 1.50, 4.00 & 6.15, 
MON 6.00 & 8.00, TUE 6.20 & 8.20, 

WED 10.15, 6.10 & 8.10

Plush, passionate and graced with 
elegant performances. Compelling, 

thrilling and as unforgettable as a 
movie adaptation can be.

BRIDESHEAD REVISITED M
FRI 10.00 & 5.50, SAT 6.10, SUN 4.10, 

MON 5.50, TUE 7.50, WED 10.00

“A charming, moving and 
contemporary story about the lives 
of 5 women in Beirut. Unexpectedly 

warm and delghtful.” NZ Herald. 
“A rare treat, brimming with warmth, 

tenderness and joy.” Daily Mirror.

CARAMEL PG
THU & FRI 6.05, SAT 5.55, SUN 3.55, 

TUE 6.05, WED 10.30 & 8.20

DON’T MISS THIS EXCLUSIVE
WONDERFUL, VERY SPECIAL 

XMAS PRESENTATION.
The all-time beloved classic tale 

on the big screen for all to adore. 
In more than any other film, 

it shows the value of one person 
and the contribution they can make 

to the greater good of everyone 
around them.

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE G
SAT 1.50, SUN 11.50, WED 5.55

Come soar away on the wings of your 
imagination. A colourful extravaganza 

to delight and enchant one and all. 
Giant-sized musical entertainment 

for the entire family.

TOM THUMB G
SAT 4.10, SUN 2.10

EARTH G
THU 6.10, FRI 8.05, SAT 7.40, 

SUN 5.40, TUE 8.15

COUNTERFEITERS R16
MON 8.05, FINAL WED 8.15

GIVE THE GIFT OF 
ENTERTAINMENT THIS XMAS

- MOVIE VOUCHERS
ANY FILM, ANY TIME.

Pendulum on BDO bill
Celebrate the appearance at BDO of Pendulum,

the band who can lay claim to one of the biggest
selling drum and bass albums of all time, by
winning their latest CD ‘In Silico’.

Pendulum’s ‘Hold Our Colour’ propelled them
to worldwide prominence, and latest offering ‘In
Silico’ does nothing to detract from that.

Pendulum — appearing Big Day Out 2009 with
Neil Young, The Prodigy, Arctic Monkeys, The
Living End and others on Friday, January 16 at
Auckland’s Mt Smart Stadium.

Having beauties such ‘Granite’, ‘Propane Night-
mares’, ‘Midnight Runner’ and ‘The Other Side’ it
rates as a hard-edged and funky top-drawer album,
full of floor-filling material.

As well there are a heap of other great acts
lining up for your listening pleasure. If you like a
bit of folk-esque acoustic rock, electric charged
hard rock, industrial, alternative country, grunge,
blues, electronic, swing, jazz or rockabilly then
this is the show for you — and that’s only Neil
Young!

There’s a heap more top international and local
acts in the lineup. This is one of the best selections
of top and rising Kiwi acts you will see anywhere
too.

Locals who are showing they are more than
capable of strutting
their stuff
alongside
the high
ranking
internationals
— many of
whom who have
already made names for
themselves abroad. There’s rock, pop, indie and
hip-hop — and a whole lot more.

Big Day Out organisers have thrown together
another eclectic mix for next year’s music festival.

Check out www.bigdayout.com for a full list of
bands performing.

The global music melting pot that is Big Day
Out presents a collection of acts that spans all

corners of the planet. It’s an endorphin extrava-
ganza that’s better than botox for keeping you
young.

Any ticket holder to
BDO 2008 under the age

of 15 must be accom-
panied by a parent or
legal guardian. All
entries received in

the BDO CD compe-
titions are automatically

included in a separate draw to win a
Double Pass to Big Day Out 2009. Big Day Out —
delivering the memories of a lifetime. Be there!
Tickets from Ticketmaster.

To be in to win simply put your name, address
and daytime phone number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address it to the Pendu-
lum CD Competition and make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm next Tuesday.

www.myspace.com/eqwanox www.teawamutu.co.nz/courier

Cinema Scene
High School Musical 3: Senior Years

‘High School Musical
3’ finds the cast of
beloved earlier instal-
ments dealing with the
ups and downs of senior
year.

While all the char-
acters have their own
dilemmas, the central
issue, as in past films, is
the relationship
between sweethearts
Troy, the captain of East
High Wildcats basket-
ball team, and the book-
ish Gabriella, who face
the possibility of immin-
ent separation when

Gabriella gets a chance
to attend college early.

With this third out-
ing in the wildly popular
Disney series, director
Kenny Ortega takes full

advantage of HSM3’ big
screen leap, staging
musical numbers that go
far beyond the scope of
the movie’s prede-
cessors.
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 T e  A w a m u t u  R e a l t y  M R E I N Z

42 Reynolds Drive, Te Awamutu 3 1  2
Priced To Sell!
Newly decorated with new kitchen, carpet & 
vinyl, inground pool, two car garaging, garden 
sheds, wood burner fi re. Available for immediate 
posession.               

VIEW: FRI 12.00noon-12.30pm &  SUN 1.00-1.30pm 
Price $265,000
Contact Lauren O’Carroll 0272 787 196

2 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu 3 2  1
Executors Say Sell!
• Quality cedar home
• 1998m2 beautiful section
• Family living with inground pool
• New kitchen & bathrooms

Vendors WILL MEET THE MARKET!

VIEW: SUNDAY 3.00-3.30pm
Price $539,000 
Contact Lauren O’Carroll 0272 787 196

6593246AA6607427AA

120 Ava Mae Drive, Te Awamutu 4 3  2
Final Notice Of Auction
A new home offering generous sized bedrooms, 
fl exible living areas, quality furnishings with 
double glazing throughout. A separate workshop 
retreat. 

VIEW: FRIDAY 12.00noon-12.30pm 
Auction 2.00pm 5th December 2008 (unless sold prior)
Venue: L.J. Hooker Offi ce, 41 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

Kakepuku Road, Pokuru
Grazing Unit – 121.9acres (49.34ha)
Only 8 kms west of Te Awamutu. Our Vendor 
has utilized this easy to easy hill grazing unit to 
support his dairy farm for the last seven years.
Carrying approximately 200 mixed aged cattle. 
Supplements of 600 haylage (12 bale equivalent) 

are taken off.  Good water supply in place and 
support shedding. Vendors have purchased closer 
to their home farm and are open to serious offers.

Contact Ken Hagan AREINZ  021 353 488

1 Armstrong Avenue, Te Awamutu

Reduced!
You could own this modern contemporary
townhouse. Stunning kitchen & bathrooms & 
double garage.               

VIEW: SUNDAY 2.00-2.30pm 
Price $429,000 
Contact Lauren O’Carroll 0272 787 196

$399,000 THIS WEEK ONLY!
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